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WELCOME!
Welcome to our humble Advent offering!

Working with Loreto Ministries here in 
Australia I am intrigued by the impetus 
toward union of the two branches of Mary  
Ward’s Institute and have been blessed 
(and challenged!) by the invitation to join 
with Mary Ward educators from around the 
globe to animate the network of Mary Ward/
Loreto/IBVM/CJ schools. In a spirit of unity 
and to mark a new liturgical year, I invited a 
handful of Mary Ward women to contribute 
reflective pieces that might create the space 
within our individual and collective hearts for 
some wondrous thing to be born anew as we 
‘wait in joyful hope …’

Advent in Australia is a time to embrace the 
light. We mark the beginning of summer on 
December 1 and the end of our school year is 
accompanied by long stretches of daylight. 
Unlike the northern hemisphere, all our school 
and work break-up festivities coalesce with 
the pre-Christmas crush! Our land yields 
distinctive colours during the latter part of the 
year, especially the mauve of the jacaranda 
tree. The jacaranda has fragile blooms that 
dance against the azure-blue sky in direct 
contrast to the northern European colours 
of red and green that we still cling to in the 
craziness of commercialism. 

While the Advent palettes of our lands may 
differ, you will find synchronicity and harmony 
in these texts – a union of desires, hopes 
and longings at this time. Heartfelt thanks to 
contributors who responded to a very tight 
production schedule. I am particularly grateful 
to contributors writing in their second, third 
or fourth language.

Please find enclosed a wondrous array of 
reflective pieces with an accompanying 
scaffold for reflection. 

The prompt for our writers was Advent: a 
time of/for …

This booklet also contains some blessing 
prayers around the Advent wreath in our 
homes and communities, in our work foyers 
and meeting tables. These were prepared 
with support from Jennine Lennox, the 
Executive Assistant to our Province Leader, 
Wendy Hildebrand ibvm. 

For each week you will find:

a) A Prayer around the Advent Wreath

b) Two reflective pieces for personal prayer 
and reflection

Members of the Loreto Australia and South 
East Asia Province office with co-workers 
in Loreto Ministries will gather around the 
Advent Wreath every Monday in our foyer. Be 
assured of our prayer for all members of Mary 
Ward’s global network. May our prayer impel 
us to act with joy and justice in the days and 
weeks ahead … may our actions spring to life 
from a prayerful place of listening, joy, waiting, 
darkness and the shalom of God.

Anne Muirhead 
Director of Mission 
Loreto Ministries 
Melbourne, Australia

Jacaranda tree at Loreto College, Coorparoo, 
Brisbane, Australia
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ADVENT WEEK 1
BLESSING OF THE ADVENT WREATH

Presider   Today we commence a new liturgical year and birth the grace-filled 
season of Advent. 

   Every Advent, we begin by gathering around a magnificent wreath.  It’s 
always a glorious thing … a work of love, full of fresh green leaves, with 
tall coloured candles just begging to be lit.  As we move through the 
weeks of Advent, it will keep catching our eyes and be for us, a symbol 
of newness, light, refreshment, waiting, longing, rejoicing … or whatever 
may speak to your heart.  

   So, as we stand at this place of newness, ready to start afresh on this 
journey of faith together, let us pray that we will give and receive this 
blessing.

Presider   Emmanuel, God-with-us, 
at the beginning of this season of hope and joy, 
we ask your blessing on this Advent wreath.

  Advent wreath is sprinkled with holy water.

Reader   May its ever-greenness be a sign of life and light 
in the midst of darkness.

Reader   May the candles that burn brightly upon it, 
remind us that the coming of your Son, Jesus, 
the light of the world, is very near.

Reader   May it be for us and for all who visit our church/school/community/office 
a sign of faith, a symbol of hope and a bright image of love.

Presider   May, then, your blessing – 
Father of Light, Son of Glory and Spirit of Love – 
be upon this Advent wreath and upon our communities, 
our families, our homes and our workplaces.

  O Come O Come Emmanuel begins.

  The first candle is lit.

  O come, O come, Emmanuel,
  And ransom captive Israel,
  That mourns in lonely exile here
  Until the Son of God appear.
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  Rejoice!  Rejoice!  Emmanuel
  Shall come to you, O Israel

Word   from Second Reading for the First Sunday of Advent from Paul’s letter to 
the Thessalonians

   Brothers and sisters: 
May the Lord make you increase and abound in love 
for one another and for all, 
just as we have for you,  
so as to strengthen your hearts,  
to be blameless in holiness before our God and Father  
at the coming of our Lord Jesus with all his holy ones. Amen.

Silent Solidarity  We unite in joyful hope with all members of Mary Ward’s network, all 
those with whom we work and minister, all those with whom we search 
and suffer, all those who are considered least and last and all of God’s 
blessed and broken creation … in stillness and silence … 

Final Prayer  Advent God, 
bless our week ahead with freedom from all fear, from all anxiety, from all 
‘to do’ lists, from all unnecessary worries. 
May we include you in our plotting and planning, our review and 
reflection,  our very ordinariness.  
And let God’s people say, Amen!  Amen

  Emmanuel God, 
   bless the week ahead with conversations and connections that are just 

and true. 
May you claim our bodies and the bodies of our communities, schools 
and work places with new energy and hope.

  And let God’s people say, Amen!  Amen

  Spirit of God, 
  bless the week ahead with gratitude and grace.  
   May our words and deeds be infused with sincerity.  May the integrity of 

our lives integrate the desires of our hearts with the work of our hands.
  And let God’s people say, Amen!  Amen
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ADVENT WEEK 1 REFLECTIONS

ADVENT: A TIME FOR LISTENING 
Yen Kha Nguyen ibvm

I am Yen Kha, a Junior Professed living in living in 
Viet Nam community. Thank you for this opportunity 
to share my insights with you. I wish all of us have a 
meaningful Advent. With love, Yen Kha

To listen and be heard is a necessary need 
in our life and is an important part of the 
Advent season. I wonder, how do I listen 
to others? Why are there many ineffective 
conversations around us?  I am yearning and 
searching for the model of true listening.  
Have I ignored others in the conversation?  
Have I thought what to say next while I was 
talking with others?  Have I only wanted 
part of the message but not all or have I 
been quick to interrupt the person who is 
speaking? Have I been patient to listen but 
I did not put myself in another person’s 
shoes? Have I got what the other person 
means? 

“To truly listen means to transcend your 
autobiography, to get out of your own 
frame of reference, out of your own value 
system, out of your own history and judging 
tendencies, and to get deeply into the frame 
of reference or viewpoint of another person.  
This is called empathic listening.  It is a very, 
very rare skill.  But it is more than a skill.  
Much more.”

– Stephen R. Covey, The 8th Habit

During Advent the “more” is calling.  
Listening is not a skill but it is a door to 
open our relationship with God and with 
others.  As St Paul said: “we have faith 
because of listening.”  I wonder: how does 
God listen to us and dialogue with us? A 
Vietnamese hymn contains these words: 
“Chua cuoi xuong den ben con nguoi, cho ta 
nghe nhip vo yeu thuong, cho ta nghe tinh 
yeu thoi thuc. Nay chan li, vay goi nguoi oi.”  
“God, bend down, bend down to come to 
your people and become human. Therefore 
we can listen to his love and this love can 
encourage us. The Truth is calling us.”   The 
lesson I learned from this song is that God is 
humble enough to become human in Jesus, 
to be equal with me so that God can listen 
to me or dialogue with me.  Jesus is the best 
listener for me. He listens to the desires, 
hopes and fears in people’s hearts with his 
love and mercy.  And only in our deepest 
hearts can we truly dialogue with him. How 
do I listen to Jesus in others? The answer 
is to ‘bend down’ or to be humble. Freeing 
myself from everything stops me to listen to 
the whole person who is in the conversation. 
Whenever there is love or a truth, a fire of 
faith is born in the conversation.  Then I can 
recognise a new part of that person. It is like 
a new person has been born in my heart as 
Jesus Christ was born for new life.   Just as 
Jesus waits to be born anew this Advent.
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ADVENT: A TIME FOR WAITING IN THE DARK
Theodora Hawksley CJ

My name is Theodora Hawksley 
CJ, and I am a theologian working 
in London, teaching, writing 
and speaking. I’m interested 
in peacebuilding and Catholic 
social teaching.

Last year I spent Advent in Guyana, in 
a small Amerindian village in the south 
Rupununi savannah. It was very different 
from my usual experience in Britain. 
Although the skies got greyer as the 
December rains approached, the weather 
didn’t get colder. It also didn’t become 
darker as the days shortened: the sun still 
set at about six o’clock each evening, and 
rose at six o’clock each morning. There was 
much to love about Advent in Guyana but I 
missed the growing darkness, and the sense 
of anticipation as the whole of wintry nature 
waits for the light and warmth of Christ. 

This year Advent finds me in rural Wales. 
Here, far from the orange glow of the big 

city, it really gets dark. So I’ve been thinking 
a lot about darkness: not the darkness 
outside that we enjoy looking at through 
the window from our cosy armchair indoors, 
but the uncomfortable darkness that we 
experience in the world and in ourselves.

When Ignatius asks us to contemplate the 
Incarnation, he does not ask us to imagine a 
nice Christmas card scene. Instead, he asks 
us to picture the world and all those on the 
face of the earth, in such great diversity in 
dress and manner of acting. Some are white, 
some black; some at peace, and some at war; 
some weeping, some laughing; some well, 
some sick; some coming into the world, and 
some dying; etc. 

(Exx 106)

The Divine Persons look down and see the 
world’s darkness, and Ignatius invites us to 
see that darkness with them. The beginning 
of the story, the Incarnation, is God’s 
movement towards our darkness in love: ‘Let 
us work the redemption of the human race.’

Ignatius knew God’s loving movement 
towards his own darkness. As he lay 
recovering in Loyola, God took his old 
desires for adventure and vainglory, and 
slowly transformed them. At first the new 
desires looked a lot like the old ones: he 
wanted to outdo Francis and Dominic, 
and thought about stabbing a Muslim for 
insulting Our Lady. But God is not afraid to 
move towards the darkness of our human 
desires and motivations, and be born 
in them.

And being born there, in frailty and humility, 
he lovingly transforms both our desires 
and ourselves. He invites us to move in 
love towards this world of darkness, and 
transform it with him.
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ADVENT WEEK 2
PRAYER AROUND THE ADVENT WREATH

Presider   Prepare a Way for the Lord, make his paths straight!  Time and again, the 
Advent Readings proclaim God’s dream for our world...a world where 
peace, justice and integrity reign…a world where deserts will bloom and 
streams gush forth…a world where there is rain for the seed and bread 
for the hungry…a world of rejoicing and gladness…a world where all 
people know the glory of the Lord.  As we prepare to light the second 
candle on our Advent wreath, let us pray that all humankind can prepare 
the way for the dream of this kingdom to come about. 

Reader 1    Come Lord Jesus!  Do not delay for the hour of hope is upon us.  Hope 
for our planet and her people, hope that rivers will run free again, that 
grain will be plentiful and harvests full, that the rich will share with the 
poor and the hungry of the earth may be fed.  Prepare the way for this 
hope!

All    The future is in our hands.  Come to save us, Lord our God.

Reader 2  Come Lord Jesus!  Do not delay for the hour of possibility is before us.  
Possibility to come together as one to heal our earth, to radically change 
the way we live, to dream anew God’s dream for our world.  Prepare the 
way for this possibility!

All    The future is in our hands. Come to save us, Lord our God.

Reader 3  Come Lord Jesus!  Do not delay for the hour of courage awaits us.  
Courage to listen and to speak, courage to act with justice and integrity, 
courage to lead all nations and peoples into a new day.   Prepare the way 
for this courage!

All  The future is in our hands. Come to save us, Lord our God.

  Two candles are lit … 

  O come, thou Wisdom from on high, 
  Who ord’rest all things mightily; 
  To us the path of knowledge show, 
  And teach us in her ways to go.

  Rejoice!  Rejoice!  Emmanuel 
  Shall come to you, O Israel

Word   from Second Reading for the Second Sunday in Advent from the Second 
Letter of Paul to Philemon 
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  Brothers and sisters: 
  I pray always with joy in my every prayer for all of you,  
  because of your partnership for the gospel  
  from the first day until now. 
  I am confident of this, 
  that the one who began a good work in you 
  will continue to complete it  
  until the day of Christ Jesus. 
  God is my witness,  
  how I long for all of you with the affection of Christ Jesus. 
  And this is my prayer: 
  that your love may increase ever more and more  
  in knowledge and every kind of perception,  
  to discern what is of value,  
  so that you may be pure and blameless for the day of Christ,  
  filled with the fruit of righteousness  
  that comes through Jesus Christ  
  for the glory and praise of God.

 
Silent Solidarity  We unite in joyful hope with all members of Mary Ward’s network, all 

those with whom we work and minister, all those with whom we search 
and suffer, all those who are considered least and last and all of God’s 
blessed and broken creation … in stillness and silence … 

Final Prayer Advent God, 
   bless our week ahead with freedom from all fear, from all anxiety, from all 

‘to do’ lists, from all unnecessary worries. 
May we include you in our plotting and planning, our review and 
reflection,  our very ordinariness.  
And let God’s people say, Amen!  Amen

  Emmanuel God, 
   bless the week ahead with conversations and connections that are just 

and true. 
May you claim our bodies and the bodies of our communities, schools 
and work places with new energy and hope. 
And let God’s people say, Amen!  Amen

  Spirit of God, 
  bless the week ahead with gratitude and grace. 
   May our words and deeds be infused with sincerity.  May the integrity of 

our lives integrate the desires of our hearts with the work of our hands. 
And let God’s people say, Amen!  Amen
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ADVENT WEEK 2 REFLECTIONS

ADVENT: WAITING FOR THE UNFOLDING OF MYSTERY OF 
LOVE IN FAITH 
Janet Palafox IBVM

Janet: A Filipina migrant to Australia, Loreto Sister, 
missionary to Peru,  pilgrim, follower of Jesus, 
member of Mary Ward’s family, global citizen.

Advent is a time for waiting, for trusting 
the unfolding of mystery of God’s love.  
We are not quite sure how this will unfold 
in our life, but our faith teaches us that it 
will bring love and hope.  For this is God’s 
promise … “I am with you always.”

In my current reality, where there are many 
more questions than answers, I can only 
do this in faith.  Each year God invites me 
to wait, to be patient, to trust in the God 
who loves me.  This past year had been an 
experience in trusting.  There have been 
times when I had wondered whether my 
“yes” had been a mistake.

I am not a very patient person, especially 
in waiting for someone or something.  It is 
not a very good combination to have for 
someone living in Peru, in a cross-cultural 
community.  Transitions are difficult for me, 
and yet somehow, I did say “yes” to God’s 
invitation to move across boundaries.

Peruvians are very good at waiting, they 
are very patient at waiting.  Long queues 
are part of daily life, you wait in line in most 
places – in the bank, government offices, 
hospitals, events, bus stops, stores, etc.  
Unlike Australia, they have not made a god 
of efficiency.  No one is humiliated or fired 
for causing long queues!  And I am slowly 
understanding that I can learn the virtue of 
patience from the Peruvians.

Mary trusted in God’s promise that all 
shall be well.  Despite her concerns when 
Gabriel announced that she will give birth 
to Christ, she said “yes.”  I often wondered 
if her visit to Elizabeth was not also a time 
of questioning, of doubt when she had 
begun living the reality of her “yes” to God.  
“Have patience … live the questions … with 
great trust … you will live your way into 
the answer,” Rilke reassures us.  Perhaps 
Mary was living the questions in that three 
months with Elizabeth.  And Elizabeth’s 
greeting and confirmation gave her the 
courage to continue to trust her “yes” and 
the unfolding of the mystery of God’s love 
in her life. 

Mary Ward’s life was a witness to patience 
and trust; and she lived the questions with 
great trust in a God who truly loved her.  
There were many moments of doubt, but 
she too had her “Elizabeth” in her life.  For 
even in the midst of her “long loneliness,” 
she found the courage to continue living 
the questions and to trust her “yes.”

Perhaps this Advent, God’s invitation to me 
is to be patient, to live the questions and 
to have courage as I await the unfolding 
of the mystery of God’s love in my life.  
And in the in between time, to live the 
questions, trusting in the God who loves 
me.  My prayer is that I may know who my 
Elizabeth is!
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ADVENT: A TIME FOR THE SHALOM OF GOD
Sarah Rudolph IBVM

Sarah Rudolph ibvm (centre)

On a recent Saturday morning, I found 
myself out on the streets of downtown 
Toronto, taking part in an urban pilgrimage 
retreat. I set off in search of the shalom of 
God, the wholeness and fullness of God’s 
love and peace, desiring to find it in the 
midst of the busy city. I passed through 
neighbourhoods of poverty, with people 
sleeping rough on doorsteps and park 
benches. I walked through neighbourhoods 
of obvious wealth and abundance. I heard 
the whisper of shalom. 

My footsteps took me to the entrance of 
the Toronto Necropolis, a historic cemetery 
in the heart of the city. I walked among the 
tombstones, captivated by their crumbling 
beauty, set against the gold and crimson 
autumn foliage. As I looked around, it struck 
me: here is a taste of shalom, of God’s love 
and peace in the city. Great big monuments 
with ornate carvings shouted to me of 
love, just as the tiny plaques, hidden in the 
grass, spoke quiet words of peace. Love and 
peace were shaped into the architecture 
of the tombstones and inscribed in the 
long list of beloveds never to be forgotten. 
The shalom of God resides in our sacred 
memory; it transcends time and place; it 
overcomes death.

The rhythm of Advent prepares our sacred 
memories and our sacred imaginations to 
receive the Prince of Peace. We anticipate 
the arrival of the Prince of Peace in our 
world through the mystical celebration of 
the birth of Jesus and through our longing 
for his return. In the ordinariness of our 
lives, in the midst of busy cities, we are 
given the grace to experience the shalom 
of God, the peace in which all is complete. 
Jesus, the fullness of God’s promises, is our 
shalom and walks the path of peace with 
us. His shalom permeates our lives and 
animates our cities.

How is the shalom of God present in your 
sacred memory? 

In your sacred imagination? 

How have you encountered the shalom of 
God where you live? 
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ADVENT WEEK 3
PRAYER AROUND THE ADVENT WREATH

Presider   Rejoice, rejoice, Emmanuel, shall come to you O Israel!  In this, the third 
week of Advent, we celebrate Gaudete Sunday…traditionally the Sunday 
of rejoicing for the Lord’s coming is very near!  As we light the rose 
coloured candle on our Advent Wreath,  let us pray with John the Baptist 
that we will make straight the path for the Lord and be “witnesses 
speaking for the Light”.

Reader 1   Let us rejoice this morning for the true Light which enlightens all people 
is coming into the world.  May God, through us, bring good news to the 
poor, the homeless, the unemployed and all who are suffering in these 
difficult economic times. 

All  Come Lord, be our Hope!

Reader 2  Let us rejoice this morning for the true Light which enlightens all people 
is coming into the world.  May he, through us, bind up all hearts that are 
broken, proclaim liberty to captives and freedom to those imprisoned by 
doubt, fear and loneliness.

All  Come Lord, be our Strength!

Reader 3  Let us rejoice this morning for the true Light which enlightens all people 
is coming into the world.  May he, through us, proclaim a year of the 
Lord’s favour when integrity, praise, peace and compassion will spring up 
in the sight of all the nations.

All  Come Lord, be our Joy!

  Three candles are lit … 

  O come, thou Wisdom from on high, 
  Who ord’rest all things mightily; 
  To us the path of knowledge show, 
  And teach us in her ways to go.

  Rejoice!  Rejoice!  Emmanuel

  Shall come to you, O Israel

Word   Second Reading for the Third Sunday in Advent from Paul’s second letter 
to Philemon

   Brothers and sisters: 
Rejoice in the Lord always. 
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I shall say it again: rejoice! 
Your kindness should be known to all. 
The Lord is near. 
Have no anxiety at all, but in everything,  
by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, 

  make your requests known to God. 
   Then the peace of God that surpasses all understanding  

will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.

Silent Solidarity  We unite in joyful hope with all members of Mary Ward’s network, all 
those with whom we work and minister, all those with whom we search 
and suffer, all those who are considered least and last and all of God’s 
blessed and broken creation … in stillness and silence … 

Final Prayer  Advent God, 
bless our week ahead with freedom from all fear, from all anxiety, from all 
‘to do’ lists, from all unnecessary worries. 
May we include you in our plotting and planning, our review and 
reflection,  our very ordinariness.  
And let God’s people say, Amen!  Amen

  Emmanuel God, 
   bless the week ahead with conversations and connections that are just 

and true. 
May you claim our bodies and the bodies of our communities, schools 
and work places with new energy and hope. 
And let God’s people say, Amen!  Amen

  Spirit of God, 
  bless the week ahead with gratitude and grace.   
   May our words and deeds be infused with sincerity.  May the integrity of 

our lives integrate the desires of our hearts with the work of our hands. 
And let God’s people say, Amen!  Amen
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ADVENT WEEK 3 REFLECTIONS

ADVENT: … A TIME FOR JOY 
Cynthia Mathew CJ

Cynthia is a sister in the Congregation of Jesus. A 
social worker and lawyer, she worked in India with 
the Dalit women, youth, children and prisoners. She 
has represented the juvenile delinquents and victims 
of rape and domestic violence, in the District court of 
Buxar, and in the High Court of Patna. She is now the 
CJ representative to the United Nations.  

“I can say that the most beautiful and 
natural expressions of joy which I have 
seen in my life were in poor people who 
had little to hold on to. I also think of the 
real joy shown by others who, even amid 
pressing professional obligations, were able 
to preserve, in detachment and simplicity, a 
heart full of faith. In their own way, all these 
instances of joy flow from the infinite love 
of God, who has revealed himself to us in 
Jesus Christ.” – Evangelii Gaudium, 7

This reminds me of an experience of joy 
which I can never forget and had an impact 
on my life. Another sister and I were going 
to a village. We had to walk a long way to 
reach the village. After walking for an hour 
and a half, we were very hungry and could 
not find any shop to buy anything.

Suddenly, we saw a woman coming toward 
us. Seeing our weariness, she asked us to 
go with her to her house and have some 
water. We did not know each other. She 
took us to her house which was dilapidated 
and had very little space inside the house. 
She made us to sit down and gave us not 
only water, but a share of the food she had 
prepared for her husband and children. One 
could see the radiating joy on her face as 
she served us with all that she had – plain 

rice and a piece of mango pickle. What a 
great and generous soul. She belonged 
to a very poor family. I was so touched 
by this gesture of love and care by her 
sharing from the little she had! Even now, 
I remember it vividly. It was a joyful and 
memorable experience. 

“The identity card of the Christian is the joy 
of the Gospel” – Pope Francis.

We do not have to wait for Advent to give 
or experience “JOY”. The Advent season is 
just a reminder that it is in giving that we 
experience the real JOY. This giving can be 
in any form…your time to listen to someone 
who is need of sharing her/his story, to 
say hello to someone who has no one to 
care for, say a kind word to someone who 
is going through a difficult time, etc….and 
there are numerous ways of experiencing 
this JOY. Let us experience this JOY in our 
hearts and be an instrument for others to 
have the same.
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ADVENT: A TIME OF WAITING FOR THE BABY JESUS OF PEACE
Song, Inkyeong Angela CJ

I remember the Advent when I was a 
novice. With other novices and sisters in 
tertianship, instead of the manger, we made 
the shape of the Korean peninsula with 
Styrofoam, and decorated the altar with 
that for Christmas. By putting Baby Jesus 
in front of this map, we prayed that the He 
would become incarnate in this world as 
peace. We still pray for the peace of the 
Korean peninsula, but now we have some 
small hope.

Only one year ago we felt the threat of 
armed conflict of North Korea and U.S. in a 
heated war of words between “Little Rocket 
Man” and “Dotard”. Fortunately in this year 
they started talking, and South and North 
Korea are implementing various plans to 
reduce the risk of war. Of course, full peace 
is in the hands of superpowers regardless of 
the will of South and North Korea, and they 
are still very negative about the possibility 
of peace on the Korean peninsula. So, I can 
feel the threat of the existence of North 
Korean sisters and brothers who are in the 
unescapable corner and I can see how scary 
it is, so I cannot stop praying.

Shalom, which means peace in Hebrew, 
is said to mean Salvation, not just about 
the situation without war and conflict. 
The peace of the Baby Jesus is namely 
Salvation. I hope that there would be in 

the Korean peninsula “the highest level of 
life achieved by a more humane spirit of 
solidarity” as Pope Francis said rather than 
simply peace without physical conflict, 
which is the means of salvation. When he 
visited in South Korea in 2014, seven times 
he said in Mass that South and North Korea 
are brothers.

Advent is time of waiting for the Baby Jesus 
who will bring peace so that peoples in this 
peninsula escape from the anxiety of war 
and death threats and experience Shalom 
that God is with us. I ask all friends of Mary 
Ward to join together during this Advent 
to beg for peace on this planet and in the 
Korean peninsula.

I am a sister of Korean Province of Congregatio 
Jesu, and am studying  theology in the MaryHill 
School of Theology in the Philippines. I live together 
two IBVM sisters and five CJ sisters at the combined 
community in Manila.
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ADVENT WEEK 4
PRAYER AROUND THE ADVENT WREATH

Presider   “Blessed is she who believed that the promise made her by the Lord 
would be fulfilled”.  These words from today’s Gospel spoken by 
Elizabeth to Mary have become a timeless acclamation down through the 
centuries.  They are an acclamation of God’s faithfulness to us in fulfilling 
promises made.  They are also an acclamation of praise for women and 
men who have had the courage to believe in these promises.  Women like 
Mary and Elizabeth, men like Joseph and John the Baptist.   But what of 
ourselves?  Today, on this final Sunday in Advent when our circle of light 
becomes complete, do we dare to believe that these words were spoken 
for each one of us here…as individuals and a community?  Blessed are we 
who believe that the promises made us by the Lord will be fulfilled.

Reader 1   Come Lord, visit the hill country of our world today. Fulfil your promise 
to send a Saviour who will call us back from the wasteland of our dreams 
and fill us with an absolute hope for all humanity. 

All  Blessed are we who believe! 

Reader 2  Come Lord, visit the hill country of our nation today. Fulfil your promise 
to be our Shepherd, leading us into pathways of truth and justice and 
feeding us with your compassion. 

All  Blessed are we who believe!

Reader 3  Come Lord, visit the hill country of our hearts today. Fulfil your promise 
to be our Peace by piercing every dark place with your light and 
dispelling every fear.

All  Blessed are we who believe!

Word  Gospel for the Fourth Sunday in Advent

  Mary set out 
  and traveled to the hill country in haste 
  to a town of Judah,  
  where she entered the house of Zechariah 
  and greeted Elizabeth. 
  When Elizabeth heard Mary’s greeting, 
  the infant leaped in her womb,  
  and Elizabeth, filled with the Holy Spirit,  
  cried out in a loud voice and said,  
  “Blessed are you among women,  
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  and blessed is the fruit of your womb. 
  And how does this happen to me,  
  that the mother of my Lord should come to me? 
  For at the moment the sound of your greeting reached my ears, 

  the infant in my womb leaped for joy. 
  Blessed are you who believed 
  that what was spoken to you by the Lord 
  would be fulfilled.”

  Four candles are lit …

  O come, desire of nations, bind 
  in one the hearts of all humankind; 
  Bid thou our sad divisions cease, 
  And be thyself our Prince of Peace.

  Rejoice!  Rejoice!  Emmanuel 
  Shall come to you, O Israel

Silent Solidarity  We unite in joyful hope with all members of Mary Ward’s network, all 
those with whom we work and minister, all those with whom we search 
and suffer, all those who are considered least and last and all of God’s 
blessed and broken creation … in stillness and silence … 

Final Prayer  Advent God, 
bless our week ahead with freedom from all fear, from all anxiety, from all 
‘to do’ lists, from all unnecessary worries. 
May we include you in our plotting and planning, our review and 
reflection,  our very ordinariness.  
And let God’s people say, Amen!  Amen

   Emmanuel God, 
bless the week ahead with conversations and connections that are just 
and true. 
 May you claim our bodies and the bodies of our communities, schools 
and work places with new energy and hope. 
And let God’s people say, Amen!  Amen

  Spirit of God, 
  bless the week ahead with gratitude and grace. 
   May our words and deeds be infused with sincerity.  May the integrity of 

our lives integrate the desires of our hearts with the work of our hands. 
And let God’s people say, Amen!  Amen
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ADVENT WEEK 4 REFLECTIONS

ADVENT: … A TIME FOR LISTENING 
Rachel McLoughlin IBVM

Hailing from Australia, Rachel is 
currently undertaking Masters 
level studies in spirituality and 
theology and has just completed 
a thesis exploring Mary Ward’s 
retreat notes. A trained 
physiotherapist, Rachel works 
with refugees and asylum seekers 
at a medical hub in Melbourne.  
She accompanies and prepares 
MWIA volunteers, has a passion 
for the development of reflective 
leaders and is the Province’s 
Vocations Director.  

As I read this Gospel passage I am left 
wondering about the ‘art of listening’. 

I wonder…How did Mary listen?

I know something of the wonder of 
the science. That the energy of sound 
undergoes amazing transformations. Firstly, 
air vibrations are converted to vibrations of 
the tympanic membrane in the middle ear, 
these in turn become vibrations in the fluid 
within the cochlea which are transmitted to 
the brainstem then cerebral cortex.

I wonder about the psychology of the 
listening process as it moves through steps 
such as;  
Receiving 
Attending 
And understanding.

I wonder about the skills of our Indigenous 
Australians and dadirri; that deep listening 
and quiet stillness. The ancient wisdom 
involved in welcoming of silence and 
waiting with deep knowing.

I wonder about listening to the Spirit…. 

Ignatius says “Listen for the Spirit who 
touches the soul of the other “gently, lightly 
and sweetly, like a drop of water going into 
a sponge.”

I wonder about the etiquettes of listening 
in Islam?

Ibrahim Ibn al-Junayd said, “A wise man 
said to his son. ‘Learn the art of listening as 
you learn the art of speaking.” 

The honourable Tabl’l Imam ‘Ata ibn Abi 
Rabah said, “A young man would tell me 
something that I may have heard before he 
was born. Nevertheles, I listen to him as if I 
had never heard it before.”

Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) 
even taught us, how to deal with others 
who don’t share our own view point. 
He used to sit with the eminent leaders 
of Quraysh who would insult his divine 
message and express their rejection in 
the ugliest ways possible, yet Prophet 

Rachel on the right

Mary listened to the Angel Gabriel 
and “treasured up all these things, 
pondering them in her heart.”  
– Luke 2:19.
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Muhammad would calmly listen to their 
argument and wait until they finish talking 
then he would politely ask them with a 
smile, “are you finished brother? Then he 
would say, “then please it is my turn, listen 
to me”.

I wonder about Mary Ward’s gift and power 
to listen at depth…

Mary Ward was observed by her 
companions to have such a love of enemies 
that one companion once told her she 
thought it was more advantageous to 
her to be her enemy than her friend! 
Mary Poyntz describes Mary “seeke out 
occasions to render them service, and this 
with efficacy, but not without prudence…”

I wonder about dialogue and peace 
on earth…

And that “engaging in dialogue is a 
journey of discovery – of self and the 
other.” (Joseph Camilleri – Australian social 
scientist and philosopher)

And I wonder about Jesus…

Who said, “Everyone who is of the truth 
listens to my voice.” John 16:37

I wonder about my call to listen in Advent

I wonder about Mary who listened to her 
body as a place of revelation.

And I am left with gratitude for it all.

Indigenous Jesus – ‘The Tree of Life’ by Miriam 
Rose Ungenmerr-Baumann
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 I am Eunice Njeri 
Ndabih, a young 
and passionate 
Mary Ward woman 
from East Africa 
with the message of 
Advent as a time of 
hopeful waiting.

In African culture, the birth of a child was 
and still is an event that not only the mother-
to-be but the whole community as well, 
awaits in eager anticipation. 

“Will it be a He or a She?”

“Will it grow to be a mighty warrior or even 
a king?” 

“Maybe it holds the solution to the many 
problems facing us today, social, 
political, economic etc. Or better 
still a great Prophet of our 
people if, not an anointed 
spiritual leader who will bring 
healing to our land!” 

This is the joy of Advent, 
the waiting in hope for the 
fulfilment of God’s promise 
in Is 9:1-6 of giving unto us 
a child; a son who will be 
called wonderful Counsellor, 
Mighty God, Everlasting 
Father, Prince of Peace and 
the government shall be upon 
his shoulders. This is the climax 
of waiting since the angel Gabriel 
announced to the Blessed Virgin 
Mary that she would conceive of a 
child. She is our epitome of hopeful waiting.

We wait hopefully for the birth of this 
Wonderful son of God in this present world, 
where strangers are treated with suspicion 
of either being terrorists, human or drug 

traffickers; and any act of kindness met with 
similar skepticism. 

A world where unplanned pregnancies 
are terminated without guilt, newborns 
abandoned at will or given up for adoption 
because their parents didn’t see them as a 
wonderful gift.

We await a counsellor to heal our wounded-
bleeding world; of human injustices and 
trauma of perennial wars in Syria, Iraq, 
Somalia, Southern Sudan to mention but 
a few that have left many orphaned and 
countless physically and emotionally 
wounded; to bring healing to broken 
marriages and counsel our youth who have 
lost hope in the institutions of marriage and 
religious life as they witness divorce daily 
and our church leaders who have betrayed 

our trust in them.

We await the light to illumine our 
dark ages and keep alight our 

dimming candle of Hope.

We await Emmanuel who 
shall ransom us from our 
captivity to: indifference 
to the sufferings of our 
neighbor; our blindness 
to moral decay around us; 
our deafness to the cry of 
the poor and oppressed; 
our dumbness to address 

the social injustices and our 
lameness to herald the good 

news of the coming Messiah.

We therefore wait hopefully for 
the coming of Messiah, the Prince 

of Peace, Mighty God and Everlasting Father 
as prophesied by Isaiah to fill us with the 
gifts and the fruits of his Holy Spirit and to 
restore the Hope in the human race! 

In unison we say Maranatha!   

ADVENT: … A TIME OF HOPEFUL WAITING 
Eunice Njeri Ndabih IBVM  




